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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

1. Enhance our living and learning communities
2. Leverage technology
3. Improve our retention efforts and our student satisfaction
4. Create visual/interactive educational resources for our students
5. Create an online community for distribution and sharing of resources and experiences
Creating “Mobile” Infrastructure

- SHU Housing on Facebook
- SHU Housing account on Google
- SHU Housing on Skype
HRL on Facebook

- Main portal for information gathering/dissemination
HRL on Google

- Utilizing free available resource to bring visuals to our students
Seton Hall University, Housing and Residence Life

Student at Seton Hall University
South Orange, NJ

Do you use Picasa Web Albums or another photo service?
Add photos to your profile

About me | Contact info

The Department of Housing and Residence Life at Seton Hall University is dedicated to providing a safe and inclusive living and learning environment within our residence halls. We provide intentional programming to promote academic success, personal and spiritual development, inspired by the University’s Catholic mission. We work collaboratively with other departments to foster opportunities for our diverse students to grow and develop as servant leaders and global citizens.

Other names
livingatthehall
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